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History and Production 

Ever since placer :mining began in Oregon, about 1852, near Jacksonville, 
the southwestern part ·of the State has been know. as a gold-producing ;region. 
Its early history includes the usual period of rapidly succeeding d iscoveries, 
gold �2shes� and booms, followed by less intense but steadier activity. The 
smaller units, which at first constituted separate placer mines, were later com
bined into larger holdings, and the cruder processes of mining gave place to more 
e:fficient hydraulic methods. ..A:.l. though less active than formerly, hydraulic mining 
has continued without inte:r.:ru:ption to the present time and has exceeded qu:artz 
:mining a;s a source of the gold produced. At times in the last 20 years dredging 
has been attemptedt but until the last two years it has not been carried on con
tinuous1y for any conside:rable timeo 

Early in the •. mining :period gold quartz lodes were discovered. Since th�n 
lode mining has experienced periods of relative activity and quiet but has never 

·been completely suspended.,··· 

Soon after placel' mining began cinnabar was observed in the sluice boxes 
and later traced to i ts source in ·lodes. At times small amounts of quicksilver 
were produced by means of crude furnaces from deposits on Evans Creek, the-Apple-· 
gate River, and elsewhere and sold to the placer miners. Until recently quick
silver mining in· southwestern Oregon has been spasmodic, owing to the general low __ . 

average price of the metal, combined '�th the fact that the deposits, though larg�
are o:f low grade. In the aggregate, however, considerable development work has ' 
been done, and in the last two years the mining and reduction of quicksilver ore 
has been carried on continuously at :Black Butte. 

Copper ore is said to have been discovered in the Waldo district in 1860, 
but the deposits were not developed until later. During most of the period 1902� 
1919 copper ores were mined in the Waldo d istrict, and within the last two years 
1the mines have again become active,. Until 1908 the ores were srnel ted at Takilma; 
since then they have been shipped outside the district for treatment. Considera.;.. 
ble copper was produced from ores mined and smelted in the Galice district, and 
since 1927 copper ore· has been s..r:lipped from the Silver Peak lode, near Riddle. 
Subject to market conditions, these and other copper deposits promise continue� 

mining activity. 
· 

No records of: production were kept during the early p art of the mining 
period, and there is apparently little basis for a satisfactory e stimate of the 
output before 1864. Beginning in 1864 more or less complete records and estimates 
became available, and for the years since 1882 fairly detailed records are given 

· in the annual voliJmes of Mineral Resources of the United States, up to and in
cluding 1928 (the latest yet issued), published by the Geological Survey until 
1925 and by the :Bureau of Mines since then& From these sources and including Bf'/ 
estimate of the early production of Jackson and Josephine counties by r.�nchell,-
1/ Winchell, .Ao N., Petrology and mineral resources of Jackson and Josephine 
Counties, Oreg.; Mineral Resources of Oregon, vol. 1, No. 5, p. 29, O regon :Sur. 
Mines and Geology, .August, 1914. 
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which the writer has ta ..iren the liberty oi modifying sot1e7hat with respect to 
silver, and an estimate for Joseph·ine County by �iller.,_g the total metalliferous 

�/ Diller, J. S4, Mineral resources of southwestern Oregon: U. s. Geol. Survey 
:Bull'., 546, p. 47 9 1914·

. . - . 

proauction of western Oregon appears to be bet\reen $24,000,000 and $40,000,000, 
distributed among the different metals as follows: 

1 
-Gold - _- - ...: � $22,000,000 _to $38,000,000 

l, 278,880 
466,344 
325,590 

59,826' 
.9,043 

Copper - - = - - - - - -

Q;uicksil ve·r 
Silver - � � � 

Platinum.- - � - - <-

Lead -· -: - -- -

The most productive part of the period for which records have been kep't 
was from 1899 to 1907. Dtiring this time the annual y ield ranged f rom $350,000 to 
nearly $700,00d; the greater amount was attained in 1906. At least four-fifths 
of the total was gold, ·and the :r:emainder chiefly copper� In this period the 
placer output was exceeded by that from quartz lodes, the most product ive of which 
were the Greenback, Opp, Granite Hill, and Braden. The Queen of Bronze mine pro
duced a noteworthy amount of copper. After 1906 there was a sharp decline, an 
inco1:<1plete recovery in 1916�1918, due mainly to increased copper production from 
the Waldo district, and another decline .to less tha."1 $100,000 in 1927.. In 1928 ____ _ 

however, as a result of activities in quicksilver a."ld copper mining, the total 
production jumped to more than $400,000. Incomplete records for 1929 indicate a 
still larger amount :for that year_,. They also indicate that both quicksilver and 
cop:per exceed the gold in value. For many years past the placer output has shown 
on the whole a gradual decline, evidently due to the depletion of the richer and 
more accessible deposits. Since 1913 the average annual production has been 
about $70,000. 

Except perhaps during the period of high production from 1899 to 1907, the 
an_�-aal yield of gold from lodes has fluctuated violently, owing to the occasional 
discovery and subsequent rapid mining of e��eedingly rich but discontinuous ore 
bodies. In l919 and 1920 lode-gold production almost ceased, as n o  rich ore was 
in sight, and. increased costs of labor and ·supplies made mining of the lower 
grades of ore unprofitable. In 1928, however, the lode-gold production had in
creased to $61,000. 

)�though discoveries of rich ore in the upper parts of the-lodes will 
probably continue to be made· from time to tim�, it is evident that most of the 
districts have reached the stage at which the bulk of _future gold production must 
come from the deeper zones or from lo�-grade ore bodies or both. The continued · 

production o:f copper and quicksilver will depend on the successful working of low
·grade deposits. It :follows, there£ore, that in western Oregon the day of crude 
methods is past and that profitable e:x:ploi tati·on will depend more and more on 
skillful eniineering, including the application of geology. Realization of this 
condition in the State as a·whole 1ed to the passage of the State act under which 
the present investigation is being undertaken. 

· 
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Metalliferous Deposits 

Gold 

-r.��-
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Gold is rather widely distributed in the southern part of western Oregon 
and is also found in several places on the ·western slope of the Cascade Range as 
far north as the basin o:f the.Molalla River, east· of Salem,. The southern and 
principal gold-bearing region, generally referred to as southwestern Oregon, 
comprises Jo?ephtne County.�- the west half of Jackson County, most of Curry County 
and adjoining part.s of Douglas and Coos Counties, a total area of more than 6,000 
square miles.. This region lies nostly in the drainage basin of the lower Rogue 
River but includes areas d:rai:ned by the South Thrpg_ua,. the Chetco, the. South ·Fork 
of the Coquille, and the Sixes Rivers;.· .Uthough gold deposits are fou..lld through
out this region they are most .numerous in the parts included within.Jaekson and 
.Josephine Cotrnti,es, which to date have yielded four-fifths or more of the total 
gold produced iri western Oregon. Herei as in most other gold-bearing regionst 
the gold occurs both in lodes and in placer deposits.· 

Lodes 

Reports by Diller�/ and Winchell� based on field work done mostly before 
S2/ Dilier, J. S., Mineral resources of southwestern Oregon: U. s. Geol. Survey 

·Bull. 546, 1914. 
. 

. 1./ Winchel]., A.· N., P etrology and mineral resources of Jackson and Josephine .. :::;:;.. , 
·Cou..llties, Oregon: Mineral Resources of Oregon, vol. 1; No. 5, Oregon :Bur. Mines -I 
and Geology, 1914. . . - ; 
1914, describe many of the mines and prospects that have been developed on the . 5 
gold-bearing lodes. A few additional mines are described by :Sutler and Mitchell� 
who examined'Curry County in 1915. In the �er of 1929 several lodes, some of 
§} :SU:tler, G. M., and Mitchell, J. M., Preliminary S"ll!'"'rey of the geology and 
mineral resources of Curry County, Oreg.: Mineral Resources of Oregon, vo1. 2, 
No. �� Oregon Bur .• ¥dnes and Geology, 1916. I 

i 
h. ' th d "b d b t· t.,__ • t , · d b th ··t I w J.cn are among· ose escrJ. e y ne au nors CJ. eo., were examJ.ne y e Wl'J. er.� 

Ri story and Production 

�om reports by C. G. Yale, J • .  ¥. Hill, and V.. C. Eeikes in the annual 
volumes of Mineral Resources of the United States and the reports cited above, 
it appears that the most active and productive period of gold lode mining was 
the decade 1900-1910. For the later part of that period (1904-1910) the records 

"show that from 20 to 30 mines were operated and that the total yearly-production 
ranged from about $55, 000 to $320,000. Since 1910 the activity in gold-lode 
mining has decrease�, and the number of mines operated has fallen at times as 
low as 5. The yearly production has ranged from $3,000 to $87, 000; the low 
figure represents the output of·l919 and 1920, when the postwar depression ad
versely affected gold mining as well as many other industries • .A jump to $87,000 
occurred in 1921, chiefly as the result of mining a rich ore body in the Eos\rell 
lode near Hollando High points.of production of $59,000 and $43,000, reported 
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in :1925 and 2926 respectively, wer e caused by the working of similar ore bodies ! 
in the Robertson or Progressive mine, near Galice. In 1928 more than $61,000 in 

·lode gold was produced, a large part of which was contributed by a rich ore body 
in the Robert E., mine . near Marial,. During the intervals between the exceptional 
years of low and high production mentioned, an average of about 13 lode mines 
were o perated and their aggregate average yearly o utput was $24,000, or a littl .e 
less than $2,000 a mine� ]igures for 1929 are not yet avai lable, but incomplete 
:reports indicate an activity and production equal to if not greater than th.?.t of 
1928; 

. 

:Uost of the time since 1913 the value of the ore mined from gold lodes has 
aYe:c·ac,�d less than $.20 a ton.. During the highly :productive years 1904-1907 the 
average value of the ore mined was less than $8 a ton. In 1906 i t  was only $5 a 
tona In 1921, however, the rich ore produced by the Boswell mine caused the 
.average :for Josephine County to ·jump to $.2.25 a ton. In 1925 and 1926, v.tlen the 
:Robe:rt:son mine was proc;Luctive, the average was nearly $150 a ton. During the 
intervals of scanty production the ore has ranged in value from $5 t;o $50 . a ton 
and averaged�bout $20& 

Diller and Winchell together describe more than 150 mines and prospects 
in sout.b.wester11 Oregon that are on lodes valuable chiefly or only fqr gold. A 
few additional mines are described by Butler and Mi tchell. A t  least five-sixths 
of all the lodes described by these author's are ouartz veins, inclu ding siqlle . 

and multiple veins, stringer lodes , lenses, and pockets. The remainder are chief
ly miner2lized shea.r or fracture zones. Of the vein group about 15 are compara
tively large -- that is, they are from 3 to 10 feet or more wide and extend ��� 
tinuously for hundreds of feet along the strike and dip. .Among these are the · 

lodes in the Ashland, Greenback, Opp, and Gr.anite Hill m ines, each of which con
tains several thousand feet of underground workings a..."1d has produced from $75,000 
to $1�000�000 or more. .All contained small shoots of rich ore, b"u.t the b-ulk of 
their production came from bodies 2 to 5 feet or more thick and several hundred 
feet long and deep that yielded from $5 to $13 a ton • 

..About 40 of the lodes described are between 1 and 3 feet wide but com
paratively large otherwise. The most ext.ensively developed a nd p:-oductive of 
these are the lodes in the Dais y, Hm.mtain Lion, Golden Wedge, and :Braden mines, 
for inich available records show production ranging from $30,000 to $200,000. 
The ore bodies are mostly 2 Ol' 3 feet thick and from 100 to 500 feet or more long 
and deep, and their average tenor exclusive of some small rich shoots and bunches 
is from $8 to $20 a ton. 

Of the remaining 100 or more lodes, a few are described as 1 foot or less 
wide and not continuous very far horizontally or vertically. From the incomplete 
descriptions of the remainder, it may be inferred that most of them are also 

\ small. Despite their small size, some of these lodes have been very productive, 
particularly those containing the ore bodies known as pockets• The most cele

brated example, the Gold Hill pocket, is said to have yielded $700,000. It was 
a body 15 £eet deep and of no great horizontal dimensions. The Steam Boat, 

'Revenue, and. Town :pockets are credited with $100,000 to $350, 000 each. Five or 

six o thers produced a few thousand dollars each, and several yielded smaller 

anounts •. A few of the small lodes contain ore shoots that persist to greater 
depths tbzn the superficial bod�es mentioned. Except the rich pockets and Shoots 
the srr:.all lodes are of low grade. Extensive underground. workings have been made 

on :few o:f them. 
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�artz is the predominant mii1eral of these ·lodes. Connnonly they contain 
also calcite and sulphi9-e minerals, which in the aggregate generally do not ex
ceed 2 or 3 per cento Of the sulphides, pyrite is tne most abundant and i s  found 
in nearly all the lod�s. Several lodes contain one or more of the Einerals chal
copyrite, pyrrhotite, sphalerite, and galena, a."ld a few the gold-silver tellurides 
sylvanite and petzite., Petzite was identified in ore from the Robertson mine. 
Native gold is abundant in· the richer deposits. 

The ore is niore or less 11free milling11 -- that is, part of the gold can be 
recovered by sllrrple crushing and plate amalgamation. The remainder i s  mostly 
saved by d.oncentrating the sulphides to a product that generally assays as much 
as $75 a ton. Many of the lodes are or were at some time equipped with flills or 
arrastres. Most of the mills are small, being equipped with 1 to 5 stamps or 
their equivalent in o ther machinery. A few range from 5 to 20 stamps, and one, 
at the Greenback mine, contains 40 stamps. 

Jncluded in the eroup of gold-bearing or possible gold-bearing lodes are 
30 or more bodies that may be described as mineralized shear. zones. Most of them 
are in the Galice-Kerby region and districts farther west in Curry County. T:ney 
range in 1vidth from a few feet to a hR�dred feet or more, and some are said to 

.l extend for long distances horizontally. Although some productive mines, such as 
the Jewett, near Grants Pass, include such bodies, the workable ore of those 
mines comes from lenses or veins separate and distinct from the low-grade zones. 

·I 
No productive mines are yet lmovm that depend on the low-grade zones for 

· ore. The exploration of a few of them seems to have been mainly incidental to 
l �the search for rich pockets or other ore bodies. The low-grade zones are 

characterized usually by disseminated py.rite and the presence of chlorita and 
other minerals indicative of roc� alteration. Evidence as to their value is 
scanty and conflicting. A zone that is e�osed by the extensive workings_ of the 
�.J.meda mine, at Galice, is from 30 to 60 feet or more wide. It occurs �ong the. 
west or footwall side of a copper-bearing lode and consists of � dike rock 
(quartz porphyry or dacite porphyry) that has been more or less altered andre
placed by quart?: and pyrite. Diller.§/ quotes an assay reported by an engineer 

.§/ -Op .. cit., p. 77. 

for the company. P. H. Holdsworth, that is claimed to represent an average of 
this zone in the upper levels.. It shows 0 .. 14 ounce of gold (equivalent to $2�80) 
and 6.4 ounces of silver to the ton and 0.,3 per cent of copperQ Diller also 
quotes several higher assays reported by Holdsworth, said to represent material 
from the same$zone but not identified as to location .. Diller's own observations 
and sampling, so far as they go, do not confirm the results given by Eoldsworth. 

·Diller says: "The only siliceous material I collected was taken f rom the cross
cut west from the 500 level.. The assays of these samples (collected near the 
shaft and 12 feet west of it) show that they contain but very little gold (20 
cents a ton) and only a trace of silver., These .samples, however, appear to me to 
fairly represent much of· the material lying immediately west of the copper ore"11 
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�4e Red Elephant claims, on Boward Creek west of Galice, are mentioned· by 
Diller 1J as containing a �ineralized belt several hundred feet wide. He reports 

J../ CJPo cit,., P• 55,. 

a s�le as having assayed 0.,023 ounce of gold (equivalent to about 46 cents) to 
a ton� Sarrg;>les collected by Diller from other zones contained no gold. Samples 
from still other zones are said by the om1ers to assay from $2 to $12 or more a. 
ton .. 

The annual volumes of Mineral Resources mention 65 lode mines in south
western Oregon as having been productive at one time ·or another since 1912. Only: : 
22 of these are included in the list of mines described by Dille.r and others. 11 '[ 
The :remaining 43 pre.su:mably include mines that were lmovm. but were inactive befory1i 
1912 and mines that were discovered since that date. The :productive period of 1 i' 
two-thirds of the lodes mentioned in Mineral Resources was :1 year or less� Most ::_11:_ of the remainder. were operated from 2 to 4 yea,.rs, and three, the Great I .Am, · 11 .• 
January :First, and Gold. Ridge, were operated 5 or 6 years each. The largest 
producers since 1912 are the :Boswell, Robertson, and Robert E. In addition to 1 

tile 65 productive mines, 17 are mentioned in Mineral Resources as being under 
development but not productive, and one of these, the Millionaire, was being 
developed through a period of five years. About 10 mines on gold lodes were pro
ducing or being developed in 1929. Among tbese were the Robertson, Robert E.,
Sylvanite, and Ida. 

The available information indicates t4at mru1y of the larger lodes, such as 
those in the Ashland, Greenback, and Opp mines, :probably contain unexploited ore 
bodies of good size but mostly of low grade., The prospects for ma..l<:ing a valuable 1 

mine of the Ashland were considered by Winchell §./ in 1914 as 11very unusually 

§./ �p. cit., p. 117. 
good.11 This mine has been inactive for a long time, as a result, it is under
stood, of litigation. Except for a 1i ttle development work done in 1927 &"'1d 1928 
the Greenback mine has been inactive since 1908. The last _considerable produc
tion of the Opp mihe was made in the period �914-1924. 

Placers 

As in many other gold-bearing regions, the placer deposits of south
western Oregon are distributed through the areas of goid-bearing lodes a11.d- in ad-,. 
clition occur in a fringing zone tnat extends mainly in the direction of past or 

• ,  present drainage discharge. The origin of the placers from the lodes by erosion 
·is thus indicated. 

Since their discovery in 1852 the placer deposits have been mined con
tinuously and have yielded between $15,000,000 and $26,000,000, or more than two
thirds of the total gold. produced. Up to 1928 practically all of the placer pro
duction had been won by sluicing and hydraulic operations. In that year a con
siderable part of t he output was obtained by dre�ging� 
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The output from placer mines has been less variable than that from lodes. 
Such fluctuations as it has shovm appear to be related in general to available 
water supply -- that is� the annual precipitation for the output has been high in 
wet seasons and low in dry ones. The lpwest average annual production o� record, 
namely� about $27,000, occurred in 1923-1926, which, as shown by the records of 
the United States Weather Bureau, were years of marked deficiency in rainfall. 
Since 1905, when a record production of $280,000 was reported, there has been a 
gradual decline of the ·placer output. In 1927, a year of nearly normal rainfall, 
about $40,000 \vas produced. In 1928, owing largely to the contribution from 

· dredging, the total output increased to $70,500., A further increase from dredgin€ 
operations is indicated for 1929. 

The bulk of the placer production has come from _alluvial deposits along 
the streams and on terraees above them. Deposits on present and ancient sea 
beaches have yielded ·a moderate amoUJ.i.t, and a. 1i ttle has been won from the mant:le 

, ---. of overlying rocks that r...ave deconrposed.in place. The richer a..."ld. nore easily ac-
··-·cessible of the streamg terrace, and beach deposits :b .. a:ve '"oeen worked out. There 

·remain rather extensive bodies of comparatively low grade, some of which are 
suitable for dredging ru1d others for large-scale hydraulic operations. A con
tinuing moderate production from these sotirces may be expected for many years. 

ll.J.luvial deposits in the valley of Foots Creek are now being mined suc
cessfUlly by dredgingo The location and exten� of other bodies that are Frobably 
�aitabl? for the same �ethod \till doubtless be indicated by further geologic in
vestigation. Extensive lov�grade deposits suitable for hydraulic operations re
main in the Waldo, Galice, Applegate, and other district so· A few deposits con
sisting of surface mantle derived from the weathering of gold-bearing rocks in 
place have been worked in a small way, particularly in an area west of Kerby. 
Most of these deposits are on d�vides or other high s�faces, where the available 
water supply is rather scarce. �hey do not promise.more than a small prod�ction, 
but their working may uncover valuable lodeso 

Copper 

. Although compared. to the leading copper deposits of the country, those of 
Oregon are small, copper lodes are among the more promising of the mineral de
posits on which the future metal-mining activity of western Oregon depends. In 
some districts copper is associated with other metals, and small amounts have bee� 

1· :produced from such mixed deposits, particularly in the :Bohemia district. The 
! lodes that are valuable chiefly for copper, however, are mostly confined t.o the 

southwestern part of the region, more particularly to a belt that extends from 
Riddle southward to the California line and includes the Galice, Kerby, and Takil� 
ma districtso In places the copper-bearing lodes are rather numerous, and most 
of them occur in greenstonE?, serpentine, or schist. They are closely related in 'o ,_ 

origin to intrusive bodies of diorite, gabbro, a.."ld · :per-idotite. 

Distributed irregularly throughout serpentine areas are many lenslike or 
boulderlike bodies ranging in weight from a few ounces to a ton or more. They 

·are composed mainly of magnetite and copper minerals, including native copper, 
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which in. some of them :forms nodular bodies weighing. several pounds., Locally these 
lenses or 11boulders11 appear to be more numerous along shear zones than else;;rhere, 
but so far as discovered th�y are not plentiful enough at any place to form col
lectively an ore body. T-hey are considered to be of deep-seated origin, with 
later modification by superficial agencies. 

In the Galice district larger lenslike bodies, explored b y  the extensive 
workings of the Almeda mine, have produced considera�le ore composed of chalcopy
rite and other copper·mine�als in a gangue that is mostly barite. These bodies 
occur in a shear zone that traverses a d.i� of altered dacite porpcyry. They are 
distributed for distances of several hundred feet along the strike and dip. 

Recent development work in the S.ilver Peak mine, near Riddle, has di.sclosed 
ore. bodies containing bornite with subordinate amounts of chalcopyrite, tennantit� 
galena3 and sphalerite in a quartz. gangue. The mineral a-ssociation is similar to 
that of the coppe'i· ores at ]utte, :Mont. Smelter returns show the average value 
of this ore to be about $25 a toni chiefly in copper wi tlt a little gold and 
silver. The ore bodies occur in a shear zone a hundred feet or more wide that 
crosses fine-grained greenstone and porphyry. They are of.irregular and lenslike 
forms and as much as 20 or 30 feet in maxi.n:rum width. 

The largest and most productive copper deposits so far developed in 
western Oregon are in th,e Queen of :Bronze, Cow :Boy, and other mines at ·Takilma., 
T:I'J.ese bodies are of irregular form and yield from a few tons to as mucl:). as 10,000 1 

tons of ore each. They occur along Shear .zones in gabbro, peridotite, and 
ser-pentine a.."ld are composed of chalcopyrite, pyrite, and pyrrhotite accompanied:-· ·· · · 

by more or less quartz and calcite. Smelter returns show from 5 to 13 per cent 
of copper and a little gold and silver in ore tlvit has been selected for s:b..ipment., 
Much ore of lower grade remains. The mineralogy of these lodes indicates that 
they are related in origin to some intrusive rock and that they had a deep-seated 
rather than a superficial source. T".ney have been explored to a maximum depth o.f 
about 300 feet., 

The Mammoth lode, near the California line west of Waldo, is inclosed in 
greenstone and p�esents a very large and procinent outcro p  that is ric� in iron 
oY..ides. Of several tunnels on this deposit one that reaches a part of the lode 
below the oxidized zone exposes ore composed of pyrite and chelcopyri te for a 
distance of 50 feet or more. 

In the Squaw Creek district &"1. area of schist contains several zones that 
are rich in pyrite. Shallow workings on one of them on the Great Eastern claim 
Shows enough chalcopyrite distributed tc�ough a width of 15 feet to classify the 
mass as lou-grade ore. Most of the other zones are said to contain copper, but 
definite information about them is lacking. �I'J.e extensive workings of the Blue 
Ledge mine, which is a few miles south of the O:t;'egon boundary, discloses lenticula,. 
bodies of phalcopyri te ore-distributed along zones in a schist formation similar 
to that in the Squaw Creek area� In the :Blue Le4ge mine 110,000 tons of 6 per 
cent copper ore is reported to be blocY�d out. �/ 

J · � ],fines Handbook, 1926, p .. 502. 
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In 1929 preparations were being ��de to reopen the Ban£ield mine� near 
--Drew. This mine, which contains rather' extensive development workings opened 

during the last 25 years, is said to have made a �all shipment of ore contain
ing 8 or 9 per cent OI copper and a_littie gold. The workings eipiore a zone OI 
altered rocks 20 or 30 £eet wide that contains irregularly distributed grains and 
bunches of magnetite, chalcopyrite, bornite, and pyrite. Bunches of coarse
textured quartz like that of pe@D.ati tic quartz veins occur here and there. T'ne 
country rock is an altered basalt or andesite of undetermined but probably Ter
tiary age. 

Quicksilver 

Increases/in the price of quicksilver during the last few years have 
·stimulated prospecting and development of deposits of that metal in western Oregon, 
as well as in other regions. Should present prices ($118 a flask May 23, 1930) 
continue, western Oregon promises a steady production. for a considerable time. 
One of the main factors in maintaining the present price is the reported agree
ment or cartel among Spanish and It_alian producers to limit their o utput. T:.11e 
life of such an agreement is of course problematic. Aside from that factor, the 
increased uses of quicksilver developed during the last few years are favorable 
to the continuance of high prices. The manufacturers of drugs, chemicals, paints, 
neon -�d mercury lights, and electrical apparatus are reported to be steady con
sumers. The use of quicksilver £or the manufacture of explosive caps or de
tonators remains steady. Large amounts that are used for scientific a�d tecbrli.G_al 
instruments compensate for the declining use of quicksilver in amalgamation. 
That the demand may even exceed the present visible supply is possible should 
such a""ll apparatus as the Emmet mercury vapor boiler prove to be of general utility. 

In 1928 the different industries in the United States used more than 
30,000 flasks of quicksilver, of which lesi than two-thirds (about 18,000 flasks) 
was supplied b y  the domestic producers. 10 

10/ Tyler, P. M., lvfineral Resources, 1928, p. 266, U. s. Bur. Mines, 1929. 

Very little detailed information as to the quicksilver deposits in western 
Oregon is available, and further geologic investigation of them may be expected 
to aid in their development. Cinnabar, t::ne sulphide of guicksil ver, is };:nown to 
be rather widely distributed. It occurs mostly as streaks, films, and specks 
disseminated through fracture and shear zones. The principal deposits are in an 
area t�-at extends from Black Butte southward 20 miles or more to Bonanza, another 
that exten,ds from the vicinity of Tiller southeastward 40 or 50 miles to a point 
beyond the Rogue River at Trail, and a small area on Evans Creek, �morm as the 
Meadows district. 

· 
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:Black :Butte - Bonanza. area 

T:he Black :Butte mine b.as produced most of the total quicksilver· accredited 
to western Oregon. It is on a wide and extensive fracture zone in andesite tuff, 
in which the rocks are strongly altered and bieached nearly white. CiiliJ.abar is 
sparingly and irregularly distributed through the mass. Veinlets, mostly less 
than 1 inch thick and commonly referred to by the miners as 11 iron ribs, 11 form a 
network that marks out the pattern of a coarse breccia. �ney are composed chief
ly of brovm iron oxide with more or less pyrite and cinnabar. T'.o.ese minerals are 
arranged in parallel bands, and the iron oxide as well as the other minerals ap
pears to ha·ve been deposited by ascending thermal solutions and not to be the 
r.es-ult of atmospheric oxidation,. .A. little marcasite is intergrown with the 
pyrite,. Cinnabar grains and specks vlith or without accompanying pyrite are 
scattered through

.< 
the rock that forms the wa.lls of the veinlets .. 

:Parts of the Black :Butte zone rich enough to be workable under present 
conditions are as much as 40 feet wide and hu.11dreds of fe�t in their other dimen
sions. It is understood that the aveTage content of the ore mined in 1929 was 
between 4 ancL 5 pounds of quicksilver to a ton. The mine '\7orkings aggregate 
several thousand feet, and all of them are accessible from adit levels. The 
ec;ruipment includes t•t'm rotary Gould furnaces, vib..ich have a combined capacity of 
200 tons a day. 

The lodes in the Elknead, 1Tonpareil, and Bonanza mines are�- like that in 
the "Black :Butte mine, zones of broken and altered rock, characterized by 11 iron:.:;:.. 
ribs11 a.11d sparingly and irregularly disseminated cinnabar. Several hu..'>ldred feet 
of wo�kings at the Elkhead mine Show rather extensive bodies of the cinnabar
bearing material, the quicksilver content of which is evidently low. A consider
able production ·is reported to have been won from this deposit before 1917 by 
means of a Scott furnace .. 

. Adi ts and connected workings of the Nonpareil mine aggregate 2,000 feet or 
more. The ore from a stope 4 to 15 feet wide, 75 feet long, and 150 feet deep 
(pitch length) is_ said to have been treated in a Scott furnace and to have yielded 

_700 flasks of quicksilver. Tne indicate� quicksilver content of the ore treated 
is thus about 7 pounds a ton. The country rock is Umpqua sandstone (Eocene) , a.11d 
the lode is formed in a crushed zone that trends northeast�ard a.'>ld is 50 to 100 
feet or more wide. 

The :Bonanza lode is a zone of crushed Urrroqua sandstone adjoining a bed of 
shale that :forms the hanging wail. It was 11orlr�d several ;y-ears ago, and the ore 
was treated in a Scott furnace, but the production is unknom. Several hULJ.dred 

. feet of workings turned from adi t l_evels ex_plore the lode to a maximum de::pth on 
the dip cif 230 fee·t. Visible specl-:s of cinnabar are sparingly scattered t:b..roug_(]. 
the mass, and hundreds of samples ta.'-<:en throughout the 17orkings are said to show 
an average o:f 3 pounds or more of quicksilver to a ton. 

As the deposits in the Elac� Butte-Bonanza area occ�py crushed zones 
either in Eocene sandstone or in andesite that overlies the sandstone unconform
ably, their age is clearly post-Eocene. The;y- nay have formed during the late 
Tertiary period of volcani sm. 

11 
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Tiller - �rail area · 

The Tille;r,-Trail area contains ma..'ly quicksilver prospects, most of wi:lich 
are on crushed and altered zones in volcanfc rocks of probable late Tertiary age. 
Streaks and specks of cinnab�r are sparingly and irregularly disseminated through 
the zones, some of which are 30 ·feet or more -.tide.. In. add.i tion, most of the zones 
shotr «iron ri bs11 like those· of the deposits in the Black :Butte - Eon&l.za area. 
Sampl�s reported indicate content·s of quicksilver ranging from 2 to 20 pou..YJ.ds or 

more to a ton, but the extent of the bodies represente� by the samples is not 
knovm$ 

Meadows District 

The quicksilver deposits in the Meadows district occur in zones of fractur- ' 
ing that cross a variety of rocks� including andesite tuff, sandstone, shale that 
contains coa�y lay�rs, e.:ncl intn1.sive granite a."'ld porphyry., Within these zones 
and immediately adjacent to them the.rocks have been more or less altered by 
hydrothermal solutions and partly replaced by chalcedonic quartz. Veinlets · and 
specks of cinnabar accompanied by more or less pyrite and marcasite are irregular
ly disseminated through the zones. 

Several mines are located on the cinnabar-bear�ng deposits in the Meadows 
district. The largest, the War Eagle mine, was operated at times before 1920 and 
is reported to have produced 556 flasks of quicksilver. The ore bodies range 
from 4 to 6 feet in widtll; and extend several h-undred feet along the strike and 
dip. The o�e that was extracted from them averaged 1 per cent or more of quick-
silver. ---

The older workings of the Dave Force mine, the property of the �icksilver 
Producers Co., exploited several ore oodies having the form of pipes a few feet 
in diameter that extend obliquely down;mrd along ther lode. The ore from those 
bodies is said to have been comparatively rich. It was treated in retorts. Newer 
workings at this mine partly expose a tabular body 6 feet. wide in one place that 
contains. streaks and· films of cinnabar. 

Platin�, Silver, Lead, and Zinc 

Small am01;mts of platinum, usuelly alloyed with osmium and iridium, occur 
in many of the placer deposits in southwestern Oregon. It is nowhere plentiful 
enough to be mined alone, but in places where it is recovered as a by-product of 
placer gold mining i t  adds mater�ally to the value of the output. Since 1913 
the a-rmual production of platinum has ranged from 4 to 100 ounces or more, most 
of Rhich has come from the Waldo and Kerby districts and the districts along the 
ocean beacho The theory that the ulti�te sources of platinum are basic igneous 
rocks, such as peridotite, finds some support in the geology of southwestern 
Oregon. However, claims that have been rr:ade ;from time to time that platinum has 
actually been found in lodes or in the rocks of that region are either disputed 
or remain unverified. 
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Most of' the silver produced in western Oregon has been recovcre5. as a ·oy
product· o:f gold n:ining. 'I'he crude gold of t�e :placer nines is &""1. alloy contain
ing :from 1/9 to 1/6 of·�� ounce of silver to each ounce of gold. The bullion 
produced from gold lodes also contains silver in a ratio that varies from 1/8 o:f 
au o·unce to 1 ounce or more of silver to:each ounce of gold. The average silver 
content of lode and placer gold produced since 1913 is about 1 ounce to � ounces 
of gold. This ratio was used in recalculating the amount of silver produced 
before 1864, a� estimated by Winchell. �moderate amount of silver is recovered 
from copper ores and from comple:x: bas.e ores such as occur in the :Bohemie. district. 

The lead so far produced in western Oregon has been recovered from complex 
base ores, and in most of these ores zinc is also �� element of considerable 
potential value� . 

Deposits of complex base-metal ores on the 
_,. 

\vestern slope of the Cascade Mou..-rJ.tains. 

Veins containing gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in the :Bohemia 
district, east of Cottage Grove, are described in reports by Diller 11/ and Mac
Donald, 12/ based on field work which they did in 1908 and previous years. In 
1929 some of the mines. were briefly inspected by the v�iter. i 

i 
I 

11/ Diller, J. S., Mineral resources of southwestern Oregon: U. s. Geol. 
:Bull. 546, pp. 26, 30, 1914; The :Bohemia mining region of western Oregon: 
Geol. $urve� Twentieth J�n. Rept., pt. 3, PP• 7-36, 1900. _ 

Survey I 
u. s. 

I 
1]/ MacDonald, D. F., Notes on the Bohemia district, Oregon: U. s. Geol. 
Bull. 380, PP• 80, 84, 1909. 

SuRey ] 
i 

- I 
MacDonald estimated the production of the district 'at between $300,000 and ·11 

$400, OOOt chiefly in gold,. Since his visit, out mainly before 1918� the ag- : 
gregate production, according to Yale and.Eill in the annual volumes of Mineral , 
Resources of the United States, has been about $143,000, distributed as follows! 
Gold, $131,000; silver, $4,300; copper, $3,200; lead, $4,500. i 

I 
The veins are distributed through �� area of 4 or 5 square miles, in whichJ 

as indicated by the fact that about 2, 000 claims have ·been sta...'l{ed; they are fair- I 
ly numerous. Many of the veins :r;ange from 1 to 12 feet or more in width and per-i 
sist along the strike and d:i:"p for hundreds or thousands of feet. .A few have been.: 
e:x:plored to moderate depths by workings accessible tt'U'oug..'l adit levels. The ! 
country rock consists of andesite and andesitic tuff of Tertiary age. Below the 
oxidized zone the veins are composed of quartz and altered country·rock with more 
or less pyrite. sphalerite, galena, and chalcop�Tite. Ore boa�es in the Champion 
and Musick veins that range from 2 to 10 feet or more in width and extend several 
hundred fe�t along the strike and dip evide�tly contain noteworthy amoU11ts of the 
sulphides mentioned. .Assays purported to represent these bddies silo1-v �rom l to 1 
4 per cent of copper9 2 to 16 per cent of' zinc, and 1 to 63 per cent oi lead.. In1 
addition the ore generally carries $5 oi' $6 in gold and a few ounces of silver to j 
a ton. Richer ore occurs in spots, and the concentrate from milling operations 
is said to be worth as much as $75 a ton. 
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" Some -o:f the ve:ins have b e en o:ti.d:i zed to · depths rangi.ng :from 100 t o  ::00 
fe-et , an:a..mo st o f  the ir original metallic content e xcept gold and silver ha.s be en . 
leached out . The oxi dized ore r emaining is more or l e s s  enriched in gol d  and i s  
:free milling� Such o r e  was the sourc e o f. :nearly all the gold pro duce d  before 
1909 . Since that date attempt s to mine the sulphide ore s have b e en more or le ss 
di scouraging, owing partly t o  the somevmat remote si tuatiqn o f  the di stric t and 
partly to the fact that the zinc , which i _s abundant in mo st of the vein s ,  was 
�enalized by the smel t ers. I t  seems reasonable to expec t that flo tation may now 
be adaJ>ted suc c e s s fully to the treatment :'o f the se c omplex ore s  and thus ·allow 
them to be mined profi tably. The s i z e  and number o f  the veins in thi s di strict 
indicate -· the probable exi stence of a large amount of ore . 

In the Elp:e River di s·trict conside rable work has b e en done on the Lucky 
�o}� Treasur e �  and some o ther vein s ,  wlrlch together are sai d to have produce d  c on� 

· siB.e.rable goldo In 19 29 thi s di st r i c t  was inac tive , but some preparat i ons t o ward 
re-opening the mine s ·were under way.. In general the formati on a.�d the veins are 
o.f the same type s a s  tho se in the Bohemia di stri c t .  Free-milling gold or� wa s  
found in the upper l evel s. Below the zone o f  o xi dation the -ore i s  o f  lowe:J; grade 
and charact eri zed by sulphide s .  

Lode s  containing gold, c opp er ,  and o the r · met al s  are report e d  i n  the 
Quartzville and North Santiam di stric t s , on the west slope o f  the C ascade Ra.�ge 
north o f  the Blue River. Shipment s aggregating about 140 tons of crude ore and 
conc entrate are r eported from mine s in the North Santiam di Qtri c t  operated in 
recent years by the Northwe st C opper C o .  The c rude ore c ontained from 4 to 11 1 p er cent o f  copper, 1 to 4 ounc e s  o f  silver to the ton , an.d a very l i t tle gol Q._. ' 
T'ne concentrate c ontained 20 per c ent o f  copper and 5 ou.�ce s  o f  silver to the-ton. l 

Small amount s  o f  gold .are� said to have been pro duce d  from l o de s  in the 
Quart zville and O gl e  Creek di stric t s ,  on Ball Creek, and at a few o ther plac e s .  
T'n.e geology o f  the se are as i s  n o t  known i n  d�tail . 

I n  the southern par t  o f  the C ascade Range region produc t i on i s  reporte d  
from the Pearl o r  :Buzz ard min e ,  o n  Elk ·cre ek northeast o f  Trail , ar""ld the Barron 
mine , southeast o f  Ashland. · The Pearl mine was operated at t ime s between 1913 
and 1921 .  It i s  on a lode describe d  as a Shear zone , in ��desit e that c ontains 
pyrit e �  �haleri t e ,  and galena with more or le s s  gol do l 3f The :Barron mine i s  

W Parks, H .  M . , and Swartley, _t<.._. H. , Handbook o f  the m�m.ng di s t ric t s  o f  
Oregon: T'ne 1fin<:?ral Re sourc e s  -of Oregon, val .  2 ,  No . 4, p .. 179, Oregon Bur. 
Mine s a�d Geolo,gy, 191 6 .  

sai d t o  have pro duc ed about $10 , OGO in gold an d  silver ftom ore that \las in part 
milled on the ground and in part shippe d  to a smelter. �he undergrm:md workings 
were not acce ssib l e  when ��_at loc ali ty was vi sit e d  by the wri ter in 1929 .  As 

'· de scribed by 1Vinchell e H/ the l o de i s  16 feet thick in one plac e  and occupi e s  a 

14/ �po c it � ,  P •  1 83o 
fault t:P-at cut s -.rol c anic rocks .. _t._ s ample o f  ore ric h i n  gold, silver, a"ld zinc , 
,n. -Gh SE'lall amount s of lead and c o-oper� consi st s o f  <>Dllal e:ri t e ,  -nyrite , galena, 

t - ... --

c halc opyrit e ,  stibni t e , realgar , native c opper , and native gold. The maximum 
depth of development work i s  250 fe e t .  
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